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FORESTS UTIliZEDz 3 I

BY UTAHSTOCKMEN-

Over OneFourth of Cattle and
Sheep Grazed Under Gov ¬

ernment Permit

USE OF THE MANTI RANGE

STOCK GROWlERS COOPERATING-
WITH FORESTRY OFFICIALS

Reports on the national forest busines-
sfr last jvur show that 4449 cattle and
Ts3 permits and 1283 sheep permits
Tcre issued allowing the grazing of 118

iYt head of cattle 6799 horses and 90544-
6shicjj in Ltrth-

Acepthiff the last yearbook issued by-
t department of agriculture as an au

rity this mans that nearly twenty
iiiM per vnt or all the cattle over five-

r cent of all the horses and mules and
twentynine per cent of all the sheep
iviud In Itili on January 1 1SW were

I TVovided with range upon the national
i forests of this states during the period

Iitntione u L u Lin connection wiin uieae privucge OLD
r special lIe of government land were
iiliwed T1iv suoh privileges were essen-
tial

¬

to a irnper control of the stock such
us the enIosure of limited areas of land
tr pastuns the building of cabins drift
tind division fences corrals excavation
ifI stock tiks and construction of res
n oirs Twentysix such permits were is

Eusd during the year covering 2566 acres
CiJ land and three and onefourth miles-
i rightofway The total number In
uct is fortvplght the area involved

I iin 573ii aires and the rightsofway
t vn milts or these permits thirtyfive
v ere issut d on the basis of a nominal
i ital for the us > of the Uirnl the remain
J r thirteen without charuv

Manti Forest Range
7u use of the range in the Manti forest

I more complete and intensive than in
iy other national forest in the United

ft tICS and it is typical of the Itah for-
i M < Consequently the experimental
Tvrh has >L n largely confined to this
f t Dunne the year a complete bo

nal surry was made every plant
I iiar rollt ited classified end analyzed to-

1Illl1ine11 its properties and its values
V ivs eoiitiiininii poisonous plants were
r pped sod periods during which they

cdid be used in safety were determined
lAperimemai I areas were reseeded with

iiive and introduced plants preliminary-
t leginnlnp work on a large scale and
oiiMderable valuable data secured This
Vnrk is of eiiual valueI to other sections
4 i till aim us tilled Will evvuiuiuijr-

AS

ue-

tr lcaehitl-
ai side issue the forest officers killed

f L lit bear mie mountain lion SSI coyotes
i twenty two wildcats This number

c tile not large means a considerable
aution in the amount of stock de

Mriytdt by rach animals and helps co-
mfYlte the stock owner for the fees paid
1 Jim

Cooperation of Stock Growers-
At present Mven associations of stock

tuWcTS aro cooperating with the forest
rvKv in its administration of the for-
tsE as It artvts their interests hut there

1 room for many more The forest ser
hl needs the experience and advice of

tii stockmen to enable It tb secure th-ett result j from the gove nments timr lauds and it encourages such organ
ii iiiiii ReLojinitiou will be granted to-

llI V organization whose membership con-
stitutes

¬

a majority of the users of a for
i > r or dlsuit and this recognition en
litlvs the USSIK iatia1 to notice Of pro
tvseil action and the right to be heard In
i ejrence to Increases or decreases in the

riler of stock to be allowed the fol
Tvin 5 season divisions of the range be
tvso n different classes of stock or its
owners or special rules to meet local

Klitiins The recommendations of an
nivisory boiud representing an asaocia
iIn which has secured recognition will
1L accepted and adopted in all oases
v it re the rights of nonmembers or of
ihr established interests will permit of-

f h action subject of course to the reg
Mitiions presiribed by the secretary of-

IIulture This means that a large de
of local administration follows the

ivirizatlon of an association and as a
ii ittrr of lusi1iss the stockmen of this
ti t should tKP advantage of the oppor
1 tv to tiC fullest extent

Problem of Utah Stock Grower
ii L chief problem that the Utah stock

g vtcr has had to meet is that of pro
v linsI summer range for his stock O-
ft viei range Utah has an abundance the
lai lseits alone being enough to sup
Tart the sheep of the state in a normal
v viler In addition Utah is thickly dot-
t iI with prosperous farming communl
i where quantities of forage produced

ifttner in excess of th demand than
sfttwise and where In many cases the
f ding of live stock affords the only
jneiMis of dsi sal This condition ere
nit ti a keen iimmd for spring and sum

111r ranges a dmaud complicated by the
tronff competition between the stock

invivr who wintr grazed his stock at
It remote from the summer ran

aidl thp ownr who winter ted his stock
ipi n the irmlunts of his ranch adjacen-
tt the suirm r crazing lands The result
vas not lirvi to forecast Ranges be

i tine poor and less productlv-
ir

each
stock deteriorated In weight RTU

u htv and xsses wpra heavier Th
T the inlition that existed when the
iatjoral forests were nlaced und °r the
Ve > nt system of erasing control Th
fri sis occiipvintr is they do the higher
anil more mountainous portions of the
Mite exert a considerable Infiuence unon
t he summer range problem for within
1 ir borders a considerable nercentage ofj siiintu1 rqnaro lIs lnest1

Benefits of Regulation
T w outside of tho Interested stock-

r are awar of what has been ac ¬

complished by reasonable regulation and
control within a very few years The
dwellers in certain towns and the ranch-
ers

¬

in certain communities know that the
watersheds upon which they are depend-
ent

¬

have been protected by the proper
regulation of grasing The stockmen
know that the numbers of stock allowed
have been reduced to the actual carrying
capacity of the range but not below it
that the ranges have been equitably di-
vided

¬

between the different classes of
stock and the owners that the small
rancher remote from market centers who-
m ii no p o ni tid gain hs
livelihood by raising and feeding cattle Is
provided with a range adequate to his
needs while at the same time full con-
sideration

¬

is given te prior Use of the
range by the stock growers who winter
their stock on the deserfe Extens > e in-
vestigations

¬

are being conducted for the
purpos of improving raPS by artificial
and natural reselling to discover means
of eradicating poisonous plants or to
prevent loss of stock Forest officers are
assigned to the work of destroying pred-
atory

¬

animals In localities where the loss
of stock warrants such work Range im ¬

provements are constructed wherever re
luired to facilitate the handling of live
stock or to protect forest interests All
of this work has tended toward a solution-
of Utahs chief grazing problem and
toward the advancement of the interests
of every stock grower in the state

All Kinds-
of Hot Drinks

Served
Promptly at our

Fountain
Promptness oMlity
cleanliness features 6f
our fountain youll en¬

joy a hot drink served in
our dainty way

The Pure Drug-

Dispensary

w 112114
South Main

Street

TO BE GIVEN WAY on December
24th a youths automobile One vote
given with every 25cent purchase Sale
of overcoats 13 off 3500 overcoats for
J2J30 3000 overcoats for JSi00 2500
overcoats for 1S5 8000 overcoats for
S1SM 1800 overcoats for 1X00 iiN >

overcoats for 1000 1250 overcoats fqr
830 1050 overcoats for 700 Be t

knit goods at lowest price Gutter
Bros 36 Main S-

torpheumTlcketGIven Away by the
HeraldRepublican

Somewhere In the classified column
of every issue ofThe HeraldRepublica
will be found an order for two seats at
the Orpheum theatre good for either
matinee of evening performance on date
of issue The person whose name ap ¬

pears in this order will please present a
nopy of the ad to The HeraldRepub
lean office before 8 oclock today to
ether with a positive Identification

Jour last subscription receipt will do
lead the classified advertisements in

this issue Perhaps your name is there
HERALD REPUBLICAN WANT

ADS BRING RRPTTLTS 5c A LINE-

If
a 0

theres some needed thing
youre waiting to buy at a bar¬

gain you have a direct object in
reading the ads If its a reason-
able

¬

want want advertising will
supply it

VJ I Jt I v V

OfRotoRN t STORE NEWg 3
LV Ft LLE t

Weather Forecaitfor Today Fa-

irGood bhirtsT-

hef Gardner Store
c e hasnt a monopoly on

all good Shirts never-
theless

¬

I all Shirts sold1 11 iI
1

by us are good
V j J II i It must be soour rep-

utation
¬

t Me as the QUAL-
ITY

¬

p

STORE of the in-

termountainI J I 3i i country is
i I at stake

i ki Fine Dress Shirts sep ¬

ftr arate or attached cuffs
ij 11 IIiI 100 to 250 White

l I lIII1 Dress and Full Dress
1llf Shirts and plain and

pleated fronts plain
11

and
Shirts

pleated Colored

p New novelties for the
holidays

JPGARDNER-
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Cohns22224 Main St

i1C BargainFriday-
I7-

7p
>

7P

and Double
w

Stamps
Green trading stamps are a dividend you receive onI your purchasea dividend redeemable in handsome and

useful premiums

t Many people solve the XMAS problem at HA coat what ¬

I
stamps-

In

ever by giving gifts obtained with the green trading

addition to the many bargains in each department
Friday because we are

Clearing the Decks for Xmts
we shall also give with each purchase Friday only

Double Stamps

i1i
To share in these preChristmas-

bargainswith Christmas just round
the cornerand to get double stamps-
in addition is an opportunity not to
be passed P-

l
r

I

PILES CURED IN 0 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to

cure any case of itching blind bleed
Ing or protruding piles in 6 to 14 days-
or money refunded BOc

o

ROCK
SPRING
LUMP

C01 ItI
w

25 CP 0 Co

PerTOR Telephones ij

Delivered 4251

I

BOOTHS
GUARANTEED

OYSTERSPa-
ll

i

Meamnre S H4 Meats i

Always IB ew sansfrom the I

shell to your table Booths Guarar
teed Oysters carry the tempting I

aroma of the sea the flavor ot-
newlycaught

I

the purity of deep
waters Tbey are a delicate treat i

for lovers of good things to eat
At aU iimclass dealers ar

BOOTH
FISHERIES CO-

Wet80 1st south

I °TIIERICS SAFBTT IN TXADIJ P

A Chest Protector 1 j
Will Keep Out the Cold

So will a Chamois Vet
I And if you buy from us It wil utC-

otIt you much to get the Proteewr 1VV-
We have them in all size for
Ladles Gentlemen and ChlWrem

Yo eai buy Our Leader a r41
good Flannel Protector for 60
We sell the Klondike Charnel
Protector at 150 and 200
The Boston Chamois Vest I US
The Frost Queen and the Frost Kins
Chamois Vests sell here tOl3-

00WillesHorneDrugCoi+

New BHliafo Upper Mai-
BT4Beth Pbs

i1T-
II

1r-

n P

CRISIS IN ITALY

Cabinet Resigns on Account of Vote-
In Chamber of Deputies

Rome Dec iThe cabinet of Premier
Giolitti resigned today

The announcement of the resignation
of the whole cabinet was made by Pre-
mier

¬

Ololitti following the failure of the
chamber of deputies to pass the bill pre-
sented

¬

by the government as a measure
of flbance reform

The government had proposed the re-
duction

¬

of indirect taxation on necessi-
ties

¬

the loss of revenue from this source-
to be offset by a progressive income tax

BLIZZARD RAGING
Butte Mont Dec Zone of the

worst blizzards for this season of the
year is raging over eastern Montana
and Wyoming tonight Wyoming stock-
men

¬

fear losses
0

SNOW AT TACOMA
Tacoma Dec 2 Tacoma is blanketed-

by nearly a foot of snow today Street-
car traffic is demoralized and light and
telephone wires are down

SCHOONER ASHORE
Beaufort N C Dec LLThe schooner

Marie Palmer the largest fourmaster
on the coast is ashore on Fryingpan
shoals in a dangerous position

I Oriental Obstructionist Fails
I to Stop Erection of a Building

jr 4t-

S

JJ
Yee Wees laundry behind high walls

An Oriental obstructionist who calls
himself Yee Wee for the sake of identi ¬

fication and known to the linen trade
as a Chink laundryman has earned
undisputed claim to the title of cham-
pion

¬

stubborn man
Yee Wee and other slanteyed work ¬

men have operated a laundry in Thlro
South street near West Temple for
two years and he likes the place for he
will not give it up although his humble
stand is hedged in by a brand new
building Two years ago Yea Wee got-
a lease on the rooms in the west end of
the old adobe building on the south side
of Third Soutfl street and near the cor¬

ner of West Temple The expiration of
the lease is Dec 14 1909

Recently the owners of the property-
on the corner which includes the whole-
of the adobe structure decided to build
The syndicate that oontrols the Judge
building also controls the property at
that corner and the advantage of erect-
ing

¬

modern store rooms to meet the in-
vasion

¬

of traffic in Third South because-
of the opening of the new Rio Grande
depot was not long in being grasped
The unsightly bill boards on the corner
were removed and the work of laying
the foundation started-

J F Schraven a contractor was In
charge of the work of putting up the
new building and he didnt lose any
time While workman were tearing
downthe bill boards and the adobe
structure his force of carpenters and
bricklayers was busy Then all of a
sudden there was a cessation of the
work of destruction Yee Wee refused
to relinquish his end of the building

Every day soiled clothes and linen
wer3 brought into the laundry and
evfry day clean clothes were taken out

Yee Wee and three of four assistants
washed and ironed and mouthsprin-
kled

¬

rlothfs wifh perfect unconcern

They didnt seem to cat what was
going on about them But when the
adobe structure had been razed as far
as Yee Wees sanctum he immediately
protested against the work going any
farther He would not permit the work ¬

men to remove the roof Jrom above or
the walls from around his laundry-

The alien evidently felt that he had
inalienable rights but he was too con-
siderate

¬

of others feelings to crack the
pun He pointed to the date of the ex-
piration

¬

of his lease and said that when
the sun came up that day he would va¬

cate And he wouldnt get out a mo-
ment

¬

sooner
All efforts to coax were in vain all

threats were laughed at and Yee Wee
ran hlff laundry at the old stand in the
very face of the onward march of
progress

Contractor Schraven wasnt going to
be stopped by any Oriental with definite
ideas as to prior rights or privileges ac ¬

corded by lease Not he He increased-
his force and went to work with re ¬

newed energy The brick walls were
reared and the wooden floors laid The
knock of the hammers beat an accom-
paniment

¬

to the work of the Chinese
and while they labored in the dingy
rooms three walls were built apound the
fragment of the adobe hose The
floors were built right up against the
walls of the Chinamans domicile until
the situation created is one of the most
unique in the annals of building con ¬

struction
Right in the middle of the new build ¬

ing with modern walk as a back ¬

ground and a wide area of new floor
flanking both sides the west end of the
adobe house rises defiantly It will con-
tinue

¬

to rise until Dec 14 if Yee Wee
ontinues to be stubborn After that-
It is likely that the recbrd for rapidly
destroying adobe structures will be
shattered

RAilROAD MEN IN-

WESTINTERESTED

Two Recent Developments-
May Alter the Entire Busi ¬

ness of Railroading

TELEPHONES MAY BE USED

MONORAIL TESTED IN ENGLAND
<

ATTRACTS MUCH ATTENTION

Western railroad men Including many
in Salt Lake where nearly every official-
at one time or another has been con ¬

cerned in problems of construction are
immensely interested in two recent devel ¬

opments which they believe may alter the
entire business of railroading

The first is the possibility of trains be¬

ing dispatched by telephone Since the
Western Union has been absorbed by the
telephone combine it has been announced-
that oraeof the purposes of the consolida-
tion

¬

wil to use the wires for both tele-
phoning

¬

and telegraphing at the same
time This baa been done for years but
the telegraphing was only Incidental
Nearly all of the big telephone companies-
have a telegrapher who sends orders to
employes and other things of which it
is advisable to keep a written record

With the big copper wires in use on
modern telephone lines promoters of the
combine say they will be able to tale ¬

graph clear across the continent withoutrelaying in favorable weather and they
believe the gain in efficiency will prevent
any congestion of telegrams extfejH when
very bad storms take place

The Santa Fe railroad is already using
the telephone in train dispatching Offi-
cials

¬
on that line say the principal ad¬

vantage is that a train no matter how
far from a station can get into com-
munication

¬

with the train dispatcher in
five minutes time The Santa Fe offi-
cials

¬

are also experimenting with devices
which will enable them to stop trains at
all telephone booths on lines where the
block system does not serve much the
same purpose The chief drawback of
telephone dispatching and most tele ¬

graphers believe it to be a fatal one
is the inability to make a record of train
orders except at the sending offices-

A Bad Drawback
Another drawback Is that the human

voice over the telephone is apt to be mis-
understood

¬

and that when one word is
misunderstood by the man receiving it
the same misunderstanding will take
place when he repeats it to the sender
TIle original sender is more than apt to
misunderstand it In telegraphy this dan-
ger

¬

Is obviated because Morse STSnals are
seldom misunderstood and it is almost
inconceivable that the error would not
be discovered by the repetition which is
the iron clad rule for all train orders

Railroad men are anxiously awaiting-
the beginning of transmission of tele ¬

grams over telephone lines because when-
it begins it will certainly compel the rail ¬

roads to pay the wages of all their opera-
tors

¬

without receiving aid from the tele-
graph companys commercial messages

Another modern development which may-
or may not affect railroading in the next
decade Is the monorail which was tested
successfully in England recently with a
car carrying forty persons The Penn-
sylvania

¬

railroad representatives who saw
the test were so much impressed that they
immediately obtained the right to use it
if their company desired to do aft

If the monorail in actual practice ie
what it is in theory railroad men say
it will be the biggest boon tho west Has
ever known except perhaps the reclama-
tion

¬

of arid lands
Practical railroad engineers figure that

the monorail line can be built for one
tenth of the cost of tho ordinary raft
roan ifJ it lid go where no ordinary
railroat tin The operation expenses
would IIP nh a tithe of the cost of run ¬

ring a railroad although the first cost
of the cars themselves would be great
Tbe crux of the monorail system IB the
gyroscoiii Thiiv MIC two gyroscopes in-

vf jl ii ii v g srvnl tons and r

voiving at the rate of IQl0O revolutions-
a minute These prevent the car from
tipping and malntaih the balance far
more evenly than it is maintained on
the coaches of the smoothest standard
road At the test in England the car ran
around a circular track and OH to switches
where sharp turns were required Theo-
retically

¬

it is impossible for the car to
leave the rails so long as the gyroscopes-
are in operation Many practical rail ¬

road men have grave doubts whether
practice would confirm the theory In cru-
cial

¬

tests of actual railroad operation

ANIMUS IN WALL SUIT

Utah Copper Company Offieials Say
I

There Is No Truth in the
Charges

Special to The HeraldRepublican
New York Dec IC 34 MacNeill

president of the UFah Copper company
when asked with reference to the suit
brought by K A Wall against the
company in Salt Lake declared the
charges were ridiculous

Air Wall he said owns a mining
claim on the extrtme northern boundary
of the property of the Utah Copper
company and across the canyon from
the point where all work has been done
and all the larger mining operations of
the company carried on

Some of the underground develop-
ment

¬

work of the company said Mr
MacNelll has been done In territory
adjoining the property of Wall on the
north side of the property sa above
stated No ore whatever ha been
taken from the ledge of Mr Walls
claim

Mr MacNelll further stated that those
familiar with conditions had no diff-
iculty

¬

in explaining the appearance of
the suit at the present time and that it
was due to personal animus He added
that Mr Wall sold all of his holdings
In the company at about onehalf the
present quotations

I feel It my duty said Mr MacNelll
In conclusion to make the above state-
ment

¬

so that no Utah shareholder will
be led to believe that the interests of
the company are in any way jeopar
4ised by such litigation

Rawlins Wyo Dec a Colonel D C
Jacklin general manager of the Utah
Copper company said I have no di-

rect
¬

information as to the character of
the charges in connection with the suit
mentioned and cannot therefore dis-
cuss

¬

it further than to say that there
is no basis whatever for such repre-
sentations

¬

as those outlined In your
question

EARLY AGAIN ARRESTED
Wasbingaon Dec iJohn R Early the

exsoldier who Is alleged by some author-
Ities

¬

to be a leper appeared in Wash ¬

ington last night and today circulated
freely about the city This afternoon he
was arrested as a menace to public
health

GIRL MURDERED BY BLACK FIEND1-
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Annie Pelley the girl slain by the ue
fvtral women pulling on the ropf Tlu
ing the negro also took it wife murderf1-

is riilitia i fventd u Ultd lithit

gro whu was lyn 1Jc1 in Cairo Ill with
niuli aitf hanging ig and burn I

froia jjil at u MIM up The II

t

SlEUTH rMINGLES WITH

BOYS TO FIND THIEVES

Patrolman E W Price Locates Cache
of Stolen Goods and Arrest

the Lads

With the arrest last night of Earl
Barber aged 19 years the police believe
they have taken the leader of a gang of
youthful thieves which has been oper¬

ating in North Salt Lake Patrolman
E W Price arrested Barber in company
with Bsrbert Ray a 15yearold boy
who wafc later released

Yesterday H H Winters No 230
West Second North street reported that
his barn had been looted on a number-
of occasions and that valuable harness
and other stuff had been taken Other
residents of the neighborhood have re-
ported

¬

thefts during the past three
weeks and several hundred dollars
worth of stuff hag been taken

Patrolman Price mingled with a gang
of boys in North Salt Lake yesterday
afternoon and discovered the hiding
place of most of the loot after which
he placed Barber and Ray under arrest
Barber denied having stolen any of the
property found cached and said that it
had been taken by two boys who are
now serving time in the state reform
school

HUSBAND IS STill ALIVE-

New York Police Believe He Was
Concerned in the Murder of

Mrs Ocey Snead

New York Dec 2A rumor that the
husbandof Mrs Ocey Snead the young
woman found dead in the bath tub of
an unfurnished house in East Orange
N J is still alive is credited by the
police there The hasband the chief of
police believes could tell why Is
oung wife was kept in seclusion why
Me was separated from her baby why
she was given barely enough food to
keep her alive and why although
money was borrowedon her life insur-
ance

¬

policy she appears to have en¬

joyed the benefit of none of it
Presumption of toul play was further

strengthened today by the testimony-
of Julian T Carabba a Brooklyn law ¬

yer who volunteered information that
he had witnessed a third will make by
Mrs Snead and drawn by him in his
office Miss Virginia Wardlaw under
arrest in East Orange he said had of-
f red him a life insurance policy for
10000 if he would see to It that the will

was drawn in her favor and that of her
mister

BANK INSTITUTE MEETS

Varied and Intertftiaf Pam Is
Rendered BefEtie-

A

CJI
1

varied program aU parts of which
were of interest fras K yen before th
ialt Lake chapter of the American In
ftltute of Banking at its monthly mpd-
1ng held in the Commercial club roms
last night

Among the papers presented tm
Legal Tend vu by A L Uoretor
The tTptodate Messenger by Job

James and Keeping Tp the Interest
by R Q Cannon Those answering th
question slips passed around by the
president were W Smith As H Gius-
jier George Herae and 8 ASUlian E

Misa Irene Kelly Mghe4 tars pres-
ent

¬

with three tfelewionifSn the piano
r A special meeting Of the chapter will
te held on Thursday evening Dectm
ber 9 at which Bias C Ashton attor
key will present sjijaper en Comnvr
llal Law A dedate on the postal say

g kni is akOdQ s4 for the near-
fUture


